Kids’ Themed Birthday Party

(A minimum number of 30 Adults / Children

Monday to Friday: Adult: HK$500 per person / Child: HK$410 per person (Aged 2- 9)
Saturday, Sunday, Public Holidays and their eves: Adult: HK$600 per person / Child: HK$510 per person (Aged 2- 9)
Venue: “Sharks and Pirates” Adventure Zone and Function Room

Five themes for your selection
Pirate, Safari Ranger, Astronaut, Princess or Clown and Circus

Privileges Include
⚫

Three-hour themed birthday party at “Sharks and Pirates” Adventure Zone and Function Room for cake cutting and beverages

⚫

Afternoon tea party buffet with themed desserts

⚫

One session of “Sharks and Pirates”Adventure Zone for children (50 minutes)

⚫

Complimentary use of Outdoor Kids Island for children

⚫

1.5 hours special appearance of chosen theme character with magic show, juggling show, singing and dancing performance,and musical
games (depends on the chosen theme and all performance will be conducted in English)

⚫

Complimentary 3-pound fresh cream birthday cake

⚫

One complimentary glass of chilled orange juice for each guest

⚫

E-invitation card

⚫

Party favors for all participating child

⚫

Gifts for all participating children

⚫

Themed badges for all participating children

⚫

Free use of Xbox 360

⚫

Complimentary themed- helium balloon decoration

Specials for birthday kid
⚫

Special birthday badge

⚫

A mug imprinted with birthday kid’s portrait

Kids’ Themed Birthday Party Tea Buffet Menu

COLD SELECTION
Stuffed eggs with carrot fish
Seared chicken fillets on creamed vegetables in mini tart shell
Pineapple, smoked duck breast and cheese skewer
ASSORTED MINI SANDWICHES
Car-shaped ham and cheese decker sandwiches
Bear-shaped tuna sandwiches
German sausages sandwich cubes with sliced cucumbers
JAPANESE SELECTIONS
Selections of sushi and rice rolls
Japanese shrimp sticks
SALAD BAR
Russian fruit cocktail
Japanese crabstick, corns and car-shaped pasta salad
Pineapple, ham and cherry tomato salad
Avocado, bell peppers and potato salad
CHAFING DISHES
Macaroni au gratin
Parisian glazed carrots with broccoli
Fried smiley potatoes
Bacon and cocktail sausage rolls
Mini mac cheese burgers
Steamed shrimp dumplings
THEMED DESSERTS CORNER
8 chosen themed desserts

Additional offers with extra charge
⚫ 3D birthday themed cake
⚫

Special venue decoration (birthday banner, birthday easy roll up banner or additional balloon decorations)

⚫

Face painting or balloon twisting service

Terms and conditions
⚫

Applicable to child guest’s birthday month only.

⚫

Reservations must be made at least 14 days in advance before birthday party.

⚫

Prices are subject to 10% service charge.

⚫

Prices are subject to change without prior notice.

⚫

All hotel services and offers are subject to availability and the hotel’s confirmation.

⚫

In case of any disputes, Hong Kong Gold Coast Hotel reserves the right of final decision.

